SING A COUNTING
SONG…OR FIVE: We have
a whole list to choose
from! Add a saucepan and C
spoon and tap the beat as
you sing along.

TAPE RESIST ARTWORK:
Combine tape with
watercolour or acrylic
paints for an arty surprise.

CREATE A PHOTO
BOOK: Hand over the
camera and let your
child be a photojournalist for the day.

BATHTUB SCIENCE LAB:
Turn bath time into play
time with this fun science
lab – It certainly helps
keep the mess contained!

BEAR HUNT SMALL
WORLD PLAY: Use a
beloved story to inspire
imaginative play.

TIME FOR A TREASURE
HUNT: Use our printable
scavenger hunt list as a
guide you on your very
own nature treasure hunt.

NAME RAINBOWS: Have
fun experimenting with
folded paintings and
make a fabulous name
plate in the process.

BAKE BERRY & OAT
MUFFINS: Have fun
measuring and mixing
muffins and then enjoy the
results for morning tea.

SAND BOX DIAMOND
MINE: Have fun digging
for buried treasure.

BUBBLE SCIENCE: Have
fun experimenting with a
range of household
objects to see which you
can use to blow bubbles.

LIBRARY HUNT: Head off
to your local library to
find a non-fiction book about
an animal. Find out more
about reading informational
texts together here.

ALPHABET STAMPING:
Grab a set of alphabet
stamps and try one of
these 10 ideas for literacy
learning.

MAKE A RAINBOW:
Celebrate St Patrick’s Day
with one of our colourful
rainbow art projects.

MATHS FUN WITH
LIDS: Use a collection of
jar and bottle lids to
explore one of these 9
math learning ideas.

PLAYDOUGH PRINTS:
Create fabulous artworks
by drawing into playdough
and then taking a print.

DIY SEWING CARDS:
Use our simple tutorial
to make a set of sewing
cards for a fine motor
workout.

BEAR HUNT SMALL
WORLD PLAY: Use a
beloved story to inspire
imaginative play.

BALLOON TENNIS: Enjoy
a game of balloon tennis
with rolled up
newspaper bats, or try
balloon volleyball!

MOVING AND
GROOVING: Get
moving and grooving
with our list of great
YouTube kids channels.

LISTEN & DRAW: Head
outdoors (though it works
inside too!) with a paper
and pencil. Sit quietly and
draw everything you can
hear.

ALPHABET MATCHING
SNACK: Use snack time
as an opportunity for
learning with a set of
alphabet, number or
shape cookie cutters.

EXPLORE BIG
EMOTIONS: Use our
printable emotions cards
to play one of the eight
game ideas included.

PRETEND PLAY:
Grab the washing basket
and have fun deciding
what it will be – a car, a
plane, a pirate ship! What
will you play?

